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Highlights
- A novel, efficient and recyclable mesoporous TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H solid acid nano-catalyst was synthesised.
- We examined the catalytic activity, stability and reusability of synthesised mesoporous TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H.
- The FAME yield from UCO was 98.3% under optimum process conditions.
- Synthesised biodiesel from UCO satisfied ASTM D6751 and EN 14214 standards.

ABSTRACT
A novel, efficient and recyclable mesoporous TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H solid acid nano-catalyst was synthesised by the post-synthetic grafting of propyl sulfonic acid groups onto a mixed phase of a TiO$_2$ support. The synthesised nano-catalyst was characterised using FTIR, SEM, TEM, XPS, N$_2$ adsorption–desorption isotherms, XRD, DSC, TGA, and CHNS analysis. The percentage of loading for propyl sulfonic acid on the TiO$_2$ support was calculated using CHNS analysis and TGA. The catalytic performance of TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H on the production of the fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) via simultaneous esterification and transesterification reactions from used cooking oil (UCO) has been studied. The effects of different process parameters showed that 98.3% of FAME can be obtained after 9 hrs of reaction time with 1:15 molar ratio of oil to methanol, 60°C reaction temperature and 4.5 wt% catalyst loading. It was also found that the one-pot post-surface functionalisation strategy with hydrophilic functional groups (-SO$_3$H) enhanced the acid strengths of the nano-catalyst providing more acid sites for the reactants, and improving the accessibility of methanol to the
triglycerides (TG)/free fatty acids (FFAs) by increasing the pore volumes/sizes of the nano-catalyst. The solid acid nano-catalyst was re-used in four consecutive runs without significant loss of catalytic efficiency. Finally, the synthesised biodiesel fuel satisfied ASTM and EN standards.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Nanomaterials have fascinating and unique properties for the usage in various industrial fields. Titanium dioxide nanoparticles (TiO$_2$ NPs) are among the most widely studied for their use in photocatalysis, gas sensors, medicine, catalyst support, pigments, cosmetics and solar cells [1-3]. This is due mainly to their favourable properties, acidity, wide band gap, high surface area, low cost and highly availability, better redox selectivity, good mechanical and chemical stability, high reactivity, low toxicity, and high reusability [4-6]. TiO$_2$-NPs naturally occur in three main crystallographic phases, these being anatase, rutile, and brookite [2], but the most commonly used, because of its highly photocatalytic activity properties, is a mixture of anatase and rutile phases of TiO$_2$ [7].

Because of their multiple potential applications, straightforward recoverability and excellent properties, a wide range of recent studies on synthetic routes have been undertaken to fabricate surface modified nanoparticles in order to increase their surface acidity/basicity [8-13]. This is of particular significance in relation to nano-catalysts for biodiesel production involving the use of cheap raw materials containing free fatty acids (FFAs) as the acid catalysts can facilitate simultaneous esterification of FFAs and transesterification of triglycerides without soap formation [14, 15]. In the context of green chemistry, recycled vegetable oils could be used as inexpensive feedstocks for biodiesel fuel production [16-18]. Such use helps to reduce environmental pollution and utilises economies for cheap biodiesel production [19-21]. The yield and quality of biodiesel can be highly affected by the surface area, surface acidity/basicity, and particle size of the catalysts used in the esterification and/or transesterification processes [22]. This has encouraged the development of novel recyclable solid acid nano-catalysts to replace conventional corrosive homogeneous acid catalysts [21, 23], which can corrode reactors and requires further washing with neutralisation steps for their removal from the biodiesel and its by-products [24].
According to the literature, the surface modification of nanoparticles could create solid acid nano-catalysts [25]. The surface modification could be carried out through different strategies such as chemical treatments, ozonolysis, polymer grafting, encapsulation in a silica shell (silanization), ligand exchange technique, or capping agents (surfactants)/encapsulation in a surfactant corona [26, 27]. Modification of the surface of nanoparticles by integration of acidic functional groups (e.g. -SO$_3$H) to produce solid acid catalysts for different applications has been highlighted in the literature over the recent years [8, 11, 21, 24, 28-38]. This is because sulfonic acid functional groups on the surface of nanoparticles lead to the formation of porous materials with high accessibility to the active sites [39].

There are several recent works describing the performance of such promising materials for the biodiesel production [10, 19, 31, 40-42]. The surface modification of mesoporous materials, such as SBA-15, with organosilane sulfonic groups increases the hydrophobic character of the solid acid catalyst surface resulting in high catalytic activity and selectivity toward glycerol in the esterification of FFAs [43]. However, these types of catalysts are quite sensitive to the presence of impurities in raw materials such as recycled oil feedstocks [44]; also, low sulfonic acid sites loading on the surface of nanoparticles are hampered in practical application of such catalysts [37]. Furthermore, fast deactivation is another practical problem for such catalyst. Therefore, there is a need to synthetize stronger and more tolerant nano-catalysts with higher re-usability for cheap feedstocks such as used cooking oil.

There are, so far, no reports on the surface functionalisation of titania with 1,3-propyl sultone for a direct-preparation of propyl-sulfonic acid grafting the surface of TiO$_2$ NPs and/or on the use of such material as a solid acid nano-catalyst for biodiesel production. Therefore, the present work describes the fabrication, characterisation and application of a novel TiO$_2$-propylsulfonic acid nano-catalyst in order to understand the impact of catalytic activity and reusability of such nano-catalyst on biodiesel production from used cooking oil (UCO) as a
cheap feedstock. Finally, the synthesised biodiesel from the catalytic esterification/transesterification processes was analysed in accordance to ASTM and EN standard methods.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Materials and methods

2.1.1 Synthesis of solid acid nano-catalysts

The surface charge of titania NPs is pH dependent. Therefore, we pre-treated the titania NPs with aqueous solution of ammonium hydroxide to reduce the agglomeration and increase the receptor sites ($\text{TiO}_2 + n\text{OH}^- \rightarrow \text{TiO}_2(\text{OH})_n^{n^-}$) on the surface of titania support [45]. 6g of TiO$_2$ NPs (Sigma-Aldrich) was added slowly into a 50ml of 0.5M ammonium hydroxide solution (Sigma-Aldrich) at room temperature. The suspension was then sonicated for 30mins. The resultant was transferred into a centrifuge tube for washing with double deionised water and dried at 80°C for 4 hrs in an oven. Typically, 1g of the dried powder was charged into a three necked glass flask at ambient temperature then 20ml suspension solutions of 0.1 molar 1,3-propane sulfone (Sigma-Aldrich) in dry toluene (Sigma-Aldrich) was added dropwise. The resultant suspension was slowly stirred under reflux for 72 hrs at 120°C. The synthesized TiO$_2$-propyl sulfonic acid powders were cooled to room temperature. Thereafter the synthesised nano-catalyst was separated from the solution using a centrifuge and washed off several times with fresh toluene to remove the remained unreacted 1,3-propane sulfone. The resulting precipitate sample was dried overnight at 80°C then denoted sample as TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H.

2.1.2 Synthesis of biodiesel fuel

The simultaneous esterification and transesterification of UCO was performed in a glass batch reactor connected with an automatic temperature controller loop system under constant agitation rate at 600 RPM using a digital mechanical stirrer and a reflux condenser. The sample of UCO obtained from a local restaurant in Leeds, UK, was pre-
treated by filtration process to remove solid impurities and heated to 100°C for a few hours to remove the moistures. Specified amounts of pre-treated UCO, TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst and methanol (Sigma-Aldrich) were charged into the batch reactor. The three-phase (solid-liquid-liquid) mixture was mixed at 600 RPM and heated to specified temperatures and times. The final reaction mixture was transferred into a separating funnel and allowed to cool to room temperature. A few millilitres of aliquot was withdrawn from the upper layer, biodiesel phase, and separated from the remaining impurities using a centrifuge at 9000 RPM for 10 mins to quantify the fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) content of the samples by off-line gas chromatography (GC) [4].

2.2 Characterization methods

2.2.1 Catalyst characterization

Physicochemical properties of the prepared TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H and TiO$_2$ nano-catalysts were fully characterised as follows: Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy was measured at room temperature using a Nicolet iS10 FT-IR spectrometer fitted with a DTGS-KBr detector. A minimum of 36 scans were performed at the average signal of infrared with a resolution 4 cm$^{-1}$ in the ranges of 500 cm$^{-1}$ to 4000 cm$^{-1}$. Particle size and surface morphologies were observed with a high performance cold field emission scanning electron microscopy (CFE-SEM, SU8230 Hitachi) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, FEI Titan Themis Cubed 300). The location of the elements and elemental compositions of the prepared nano-catalyst sample were identified using the TEM fitted with high-angle annular dark field (HAADF) detector operated at an accelerating voltage of 300kV equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS, Oxford INCA 350). Nitrogen porosimetry was obtained at -196°C on a Micromeritics TriStar 3000 surface analyser. Prior to the measurements, the nano-catalyst sample was degassed in a vacuum oven overnight at 120°C. The X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed using a KRATOS XSAM 800 equipped with an energy analyser and monochromated Al-Kα X-ray source (hv1486 eV) generated from aluminium anode. The film of the nano-catalyst sample was prepared by dissolving a few milligrams of catalyst sample in chloroform and methanol (3:1) then coating on the silicon wafer surface. CasaXPS version 2.3.17 was used for spectral fitting and binding energies corrected to the C 1s peak at 285 eV to compensate for residual charging effects. The bulk and surface sulfonic acid loadings on the surface of the nano-catalysts were determined via elemental analysis (Thermo Scientific™ FLASH 2000 CHNS Analyzer) and XPS, respectively. The thermal stability was carried out on a Mettler Toledo (TGA/DSC-1)star® system. The system was programmed to heat up from 25°C to 900°C at 10°C/min under nitrogen gas at 50 ml/min with a constant flow rate. Total propyl sulfonic acid loadings were calculated from the TGA weight loss between 200°C and 600°C. XRD patterns were recorded on a Bruker D8 X-ray diffraction, fitted with a CuKα radiation (1.54Å, 40kV, 40mA). Data was collected from 20 angle ranging of 10° to 70° with step size 0.0495° at 35 seconds per step.

2.2.2 Biodiesel characterization

The flash point of prepared biodiesel sample was measured by an auto ramp closed cup flash point tester (Setaflash series 3, England) equipped with a coolant block unit. The temperature ramped at 1°C-2°C/min until the flash was captured. Moreover, the pycnometric method was used to determine the density of obtained biodiesel at 15°C. Furthermore, viscosity of prepared biodiesel was measured on a Bohlin-Gemini 150 rotary rheometer (Malvern, UK). Additionally, trace moisture content in biodiesel was analysed by volumetric Karl Fischer titration (Mettler Toledo-V20, Germany). The acid values and percentage of FFA were measured according to the standard methods [4]. The cloud point of prepared biodiesel was
examined by a differential scanning calorimetry (DSC 1, Mettler Toledo, UK) equipped with an intracooler system (Huber TC45). (5±2.5) mg of biodiesel sample was accurately weighted in a 40μl sealed standard aluminium pan and placed in the DSC sample chamber. The experiment was initiated by keeping the sealed sample pan at 50°C for 5 mins to homogenise the sample should it contain any wax materials. The system was then cooled to -30°C at 1°C/min and held at that temperature for 5 mins. The sealed sample pan was then heated to 50°C at 1°C/min and held at that temperature for 5 mins. Nitrogen gas, at a constant flow rate of 50ml/min, was used as a purge gas during all steps in this experiment and analysed using Mettler Star® software. The cloud point was the onset temperature of the initial exothermic peak on the cooling curve. Finally, the thermal stability of prepared biodiesel was assessed on the Stanton Redcroft thermogravimetric analysis (TGA-TGH 1000) on 20-25 mg of biodiesel sample at 10°C/min during heating from 25°C to 700°C under air gas at 50ml/min with a constant flow rate.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Catalyst characterisation

TiO<sub>2</sub>/PrSO<sub>3</sub>H nano-catalyst was prepared by the reaction of TiO<sub>2</sub>-NPs support with an extremely reactive sulfoalkylating agent to increase the surface acidity of TiO<sub>2</sub>-NPs. The concentration of propyl sulfonic acid groups attached on the surface of TiO<sub>2</sub>-NPs mainly depends on the amount of available –O-H terminated adsorption sites. Such surface modification was formed through a ring opening reaction of 1,3-propane sultone with nucleophile cleaving the carbon-oxygen bond as shown in proposed scheme 1.

Figure 1 illustrates the FT-IR spectra over the range 500–4000 cm<sup>-1</sup>, corresponding to the TiO<sub>2</sub> (in red) and TiO<sub>2</sub>/PrSO<sub>3</sub>H (in black) nano-catalysts. The FT-IR spectrum for TiO<sub>2</sub>/PrSO<sub>3</sub>H nano-catalyst shows several extra peaks compared to TiO<sub>2</sub>-NPs
The broad band in the range of 500-626.4 cm\(^{-1}\) assigned to Ti-O stretching vibrations can be clearly observed in both spectra [46]. The appearance of a new strong peak at 1031 cm\(^{-1}\) assigned to the stretching vibration of S-O bond, whereas the band occurring at 1130 cm\(^{-1}\) corresponded to C-O stretching vibration [47]. Moreover, the existed band at 1198 cm\(^{-1}\) attributed to the C-C stretching vibration. The new extra two peaks appeared on the black spectrum at around 1275 cm\(^{-1}\) and 1362.5 cm\(^{-1}\) are considered to be a fingerprint of the S=O symmetric and asymmetric stretching vibrations, respectively, for sulfonic acid groups attachment on the surface of TiO\(_2\)-NPs [47]. Similarly, the new peaks located at 1416 cm\(^{-1}\) and 1447 cm\(^{-1}\) are attributed to the methylene groups [–CH\(_2\)–] bending in PrSO\(_3\)H functional groups [47]. The region below 3000 cm\(^{-1}\) clearly showed two distinct peaks at 2886 cm\(^{-1}\) and 2946 cm\(^{-1}\) that are likely to represent the C-H stretching vibrations, representing symmetric and asymmetric modes respectively, for the –CH\(_2\)– groups in PrSO\(_3\)H functional groups [47, 48].

Furthermore, the weak absorption bands at 1640 cm\(^{-1}\) in TiO\(_2\)-NPs and 1712 cm\(^{-1}\) in TiO\(_2\)/PrSO\(_3\)H belong to H-O-H symmetric vibration of the physisorbed water molecules on the surface. Whilst the region between 1975 cm\(^{-1}\) and 2160 cm\(^{-1}\) clearly showed few peaks related to the asymmetric stretching of CO\(_2\) molecules adsorbed on the surface of the both TiO\(_2\)/PrSO\(_3\)H and TiO\(_2\) nano-catalysts [4, 49]. Additionally, the broad band at 3200-3500 cm\(^{-1}\) in TiO\(_2\)/PrSO\(_3\)H nano-catalyst assigned to O-H stretching vibration of sulfonic acid functional groups on the surface of TiO\(_2\)-NPs [47].

Surface morphological and structure features of the TiO\(_2\)-NPs and TiO\(_2\)/PrSO\(_3\)H nano-catalysts were examined by using Hitachi CFE-SEM. It is clear from Figure 2a that TiO\(_2\)-NPs have relatively uniform sized particles with some agglomerates. Moreover, the TiO\(_2\)-NPs exhibit mainly spherical like morphology distribution. TiO\(_2\)/PrSO\(_3\)H
nano-catalyst (see Fig. 2b), however, showed non-uniform particle size distributions with well-defined hexagonal, tetragonal and cubic shaped structures (inset SEM image @ 250K magnification). This may suggest that the surface modification caused slight enlargement of the particle sizes of TiO$_2$ support as can be seen clearly in Figure 2b (inset).

The particle size enlargements and different morphologies for TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst are also clearly seen in TEM images (Figure 3). TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H agglomerated resulting in larger clusters owing to interaction between the head groups of PrSO$_3$H on the surface of TiO$_2$-NPs. It is also important to mention that the enlarged particle sizes (red arrow) of as-synthesised TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H, observed in different TEM images, were due to the effects of surface grafting. The TEM images also show mixture of tetragonal/cubic/hexagonal morphologies of TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst with good crystallinity. The uniform and narrow particle size distributions of prepared nano-catalyst mainly depend on the initial TiO$_2$-NPs support with the grafting of 1,3-propane sultone into the surface of TiO$_2$ around the particle. A similar case has been reported for surface modification of different particles using silanization method [50]. The number based particle size distributions of TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H were estimated from different TEM images and presented as histograms in Figure 4. These particles were found to have size range of 8.2-42 nm with an average particle size of 23.1 nm; whereas, the average particle size of initial TiO$_2$-NP was 22.34 nm [4].

HRTEM and SAED were conducted to investigate the particle morphologies as depicted in Figure 5a and b. As shown from the HRTEM images (Figure 5a), two different kinds of lattice fringes were observed, which were attributed to [101] interplanar spacing of anatase phase and [200] interplanar spacing of rutile phase with a tiny amorphous layer surrounding the surface of each particle. This indicates that [101]
and [200] facets have more preferable planes in anatase and rutile crystal phases, respectively. Noticeably, the $d$-spacing of the surface grafting nano-catalyst has expanded (inset in Figure 5a) with good core crystallinity regardless of the presence of PrSO$_3$H groups on the surface. Furthermore, several obtained SAED patterns confirm the mixed phases of rutile and anatase with poly-crystallinities, in the TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst as shown in Figure 5b. In addition, the clear poly-crystallinity rings/spots correspond to the [101], [116], [004], [200], [220], [213], [216] and [204] lattice planes of anatase TiO$_2$ crystal phase in TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst. The other poly-crystallinity rings/spots, on the other hand, attributed to the [101], [210], [220], [310], [110], [200], [111], [202], [410], [221] and [202] lattice spacing of rutile TiO$_2$ crystal phase in TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst.

STEM electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELs)-maps for TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst was performed to obtain more information about the loading of carbon and sulphur layers on the surface of TiO$_2$-NPs. Titanium, carbon and sulphur maps were extracted from the spectrum imaging high loss region. Figure 6 demonstrates the high resolution elemental mapping of titanium, carbon and oxygen layer-by-layer distributions onto the TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H particles. It can be observed that the surfaces of TiO$_2$-NPs are uniformly covered by carbon and sulphur layers. These homogenous distributions of carbon and sulphur clearly confirms the surface of TiO$_2$-NPs have been functionalised by PrSO$_3$H groups. This also explains the reason for surface area reduction (Figure 7b) and some surface roughness of particles (Figure 5a). The STEM image further shows clear porous structures between TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H particles.

Nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms and pore volume/size distributions of TiO$_2$ and TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H samples are presented in Figure 7. The surface area was calculated from the nitrogen adsorption isotherms using the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET)
method, but the mean pore size and total pore volume were calculated from the desorption branch of the isotherm using the Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) methods. The adsorption isotherms for both catalysts were determined in the range \( P/P_0 = 0.06-0.2 \), wherein a linear relationship was maintained, which revealed that both materials are typical type IV isotherms within mesoporous structure. The differences in condensation and evaporation were attributed to the monolayer-multilayer adsorption according to the IUPAC - behaviour, associated with mesoporous materials. The hysteresis loop shape for as-synthesised TiO\(_2\)/PrSO\(_3\)H at relative pressure in the range of 0.75-0.985 was classified as H1-type, indicating a capillary condensation in mesoporous structure [51]. It should be noted from Figure 7 (inset) that the pore volume distributions in TiO\(_2\)/PrSO\(_3\)H nano-catalyst has much larger mesopores with an increase of pore diameter compared with the initial TiO\(_2\)-NPs. The large pore size is much more preferable for minimizing diffusion limitations for long alkyl chain hydrocarbons in FFA/triglyceride (TG) in esterification and transesterification reactions [4, 14, 52].

The detailed analyses for texture properties using N\(_2\) adsorption-desorption isotherms, percentage of carbon and sulphur contents using CHNS analysis, as well as the percentage of sulphur using TEM-EDS for prepared TiO\(_2\)/PrSO\(_3\)H nano-catalyst, are summarized in Table 1. It was found that the loading of 1.41% of carbon and 0.28% of sulphur from PrSO\(_3\)H groups on the surface of TiO\(_2\)-NPs was accompanied by a small decrease of the BET surface area with an increase of the pore volumes and sizes. The surface chemistry of the TiO\(_2\) and TiO\(_2\)/PrSO\(_3\)H nano-catalysts was investigated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) as shown in Figure 8. The XPS analysis provides valuable insight into the surface compositions and bonding environments for both nano-catalysts. The detailed high resolution XPS of the O 1s, S 2p, C 1s, and Ti 2p peaks for TiO\(_2\)/PrSO\(_3\)H are presented in Figure 9. The O 1s core level spectrum
(Figure 9a) was de-convoluted into three Gaussian peaks centred at 530.4 eV, 31.75 eV and 533 eV indicating the presence of Ti=O, S=O and S-O/C-O, respectively. However, it was very difficult to distinguish between the contribution of the binding energy (BE) of the O 1s core-level for O-C and O-S bonds because both of species fell in the same energy regions [53]. The S 2p spectra (Figure 9b) were fitted with three Gaussian peaks centred at 164.4 eV, 166.3 eV and 167.4 eV assigned to the S-C, S=O and S-O, respectively, supporting the presence of PrSO₃H groups on the surface [53]. Moreover, the high resolution C 1s XPS spectra (Figure 9c) included two Gaussian peaks centred at 285.1 eV and 286.4 eV which can reasonably be assigned to the C-C and C-S/C-O, respectively, in the PrSO₃H groups [54]. The above findings indicate the surface of TiO₂-NPs is functionalised with PrSO₃H groups. Figure 9d depicts the Ti 2p₁/₂-Ti 2p₃/₂ spin-orbit splitting at 464.4 eV and 458.7 eV, respectively, with a BE=5.74 eV confirming the oxidation state of Ti in the as-prepared TiO₂/PrSO₃H is IV [55-57]. The surface atomic ratios of Ti:O and S:C were determined from the XPS data and found to be 1:6.64 and 1:4.63, respectively. In fact, these ratios theoretically supposed to be 1:6 and 1:3 for Ti:O and S:C, respectively. Therefore, there was an overall increase in both ratios presumably due to surface contamination of the nano-catalyst with COₓ and/or H₂O in the atmosphere during sample preparation for analysis. This result confirms an earlier investigation with the FTIR spectrum for TiO₂/PrSO₃H nano-catalyst. In addition, the percentage of sulphur to carbon atomic ratios using XPS quantitative analysis in TiO₂/PrSO₃H nano-catalyst was 0.22. This is in agreements with the results obtained by CHNS analysis. In the case of TiO₂-NPs, the detailed high resolution XPS analysis demonstrated in our previous work [4]. Thermal stability analysis gave insights on the species evolved upon heating of the nano-catalyst that was prepared via surface grafting (PrSO₃H). Figure 10a shows the
weight loss of TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H and initial TiO$_2$-NPs as determined by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) under N$_2$ purge gas. There was a negligible weight loss from 25°C to 120°C for both samples assigned to desorption of H$_2$O/CO$_x$ molecules from the surface of TiO$_2$. In the case of initial TiO$_2$-NPs, there was no further mass loss up to 900°C. In contrast, there was a gradual weight loss of about 2% from TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H at 210°C to 500°C; afterwards there was no further weight loss up to 900°C. This is due to the thermal decomposition of PrSO$_3$H species on the surface of TiO$_2$-NPs. This result agrees with results of the CHNS elemental analysis and is in accordance with the FTIR results. It must be noted also from the DSC results (see Figure 10b) that there is only one sharp distinct endothermic peak observed at 210°C with enthalpy of -60 mJ corresponding to the decomposition of PrSO$_3$H groups on the surface of TiO$_2$-NPs. This is further evidence that the surface of TiO$_2$-NPs was successfully functionalised with PrO$_3$H groups.

Figure 11 illustrates that the surface grafting of TiO$_2$ with PrSO$_3$H groups resulted in the position shift of all diffraction peaks to a bit higher 2θ angles by 0.2° indicating the decrease of the unit-cell sizes. Moreover, a reduction of intensity in all reflections is observed for TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H as compared with the initial TiO$_2$-NPs precursor. Furthermore, the position of the main diffraction peaks with 100% intensity of initial TiO$_2$-NPs were observed at 20 value of 25.3° corresponding to the [101] for 81.6% of tetragonal anatase phase structure (JCPDS-ICDD: 04-014-5762) whilst the peak at 20 value of 27.43° assigned to the [110] for 18.4% of tetragonal rutile phase structure (JCPDS-ICDD: 01-072-41815). In the case of TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst, the XRD patterns matched all the diffraction peaks with tetragonal anatase phase (JCPDS-ICDD: 01-084-1286) and tetragonal rutile phase (JCPDS-ICDD: 01-072-4817).
However, no characteristic extra peak was observed for the PrSO$_3$H groups, which suggested that these groups were only grafted on the surface of TiO$_2$-NPs, rather than impregnating the main crystallographic structure as expected. The detailed interlayer spacing values and calculated crystallite sizes of the [101] peak for anatase and [110] peak for rutile from the initial TiO$_2$-NPs and PrSO$_3$H surface functionalized TiO$_2$-NPs are summarised in Table 2.

3.2 Catalytic performance

The catalytic activity of TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst for simultaneous esterification and transesterification of UCO to produce biodiesel fuel was investigated. The effect of different reaction times, catalyst loadings, mole ratios of methanol to oil, and reaction temperatures on the percentage of FAME yields were studied and the results are presented in Figure 12. The reaction time of esterification/transesterification was varied between $\frac{1}{2}$ hr and 9 hrs whilst other process parameters were kept constant at 1wt% of TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst to UCO feedstock, 6:1 methanol to oil mole ratio, 65°C reaction temperature, 600 RPM agitation rate, 0.14% moisture, and <2.0% of FFA content in raw material (UCO). It was found that the initial (trans)esterification reaction rate was very low, as shown in Figure 12 (a). This could possibly be due to the immiscibility of reactants (solid-liquid-liquid phases)/ the initial mass transfer limitations. The FAME yield further increased but was still lower than 10% FAME yield when the experiment was run for a longer time (9 hrs). This is because of the better miscibility of reactants (solid acid nano-catalyst, methanol and UCO) with the time and increasing of mass transfer. The results of different catalyst to oil loadings on the FAME yield, however, shows the yield of FAME was almost doubled (see Figure 12(B)) when the (trans)esterification process was set at 9hrs of reaction time, 2wt% of nanocatalyst to UCO, 6:1 methanol to oil mole ratio, 65°C reaction temperature, 600 RPM of agitation rate, 0.14% moisture and <2.0% of FFA in raw material. This was attributed to the fact that the number of
active sites were increasing with an increase the catalyst concentration in the reaction system requiring a shorter time to reach the equilibrium [58]. Furthermore, the yield of FAME further increased from 14.92% to 38.7% with an increase in the nano-catalyst loading from 2wt% to 4.5wt% of UCO. Increasing the catalyst concentrations will lead to an increase in the number of active sites (proton, -SO$_3$H, concentration in the interface), which enhanced selectivity towards the FAME product [59].

A maximum conversion of FFA/triglycerides (TG) into FAME is required in simultaneous esterification and transesterification reactions to obtain the highest yield of FAME in order to satisfy the EU and ASTM standards for obtained biodiesel fuel. In theory, the stoichiometric ratio for transesterification reaction requires three moles of methanol per mole of TG to obtain three moles of FAME and one mole of glycerol whilst this ratio is one to one for esterification reaction [60]. However, transesterification reaction practically needs an excess amount of methanol in order to get a complete conversion. In order to drive the reaction towards the highest FAME yield [61], various mole ratios of methanol to UCO were used [see Figure 12 (c)] under the aforementioned reaction conditions. It can be noted that the highest FAME yield of 98.1% was obtained when the mole ratio of methanol to UCO was steadily increased to 15:1 whilst the other parameters were fixed as most probably to a higher molar ratio of methanol to UCO leads to an increase of miscibility of reactants which shift the equilibrium to the product side and increase the probability of a methanol nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl/carboxylic acid functional groups in the FFA/TG. However, a further mole ratio of methanol to oil increase leads to a slight reduction in the FAME yield [58, 62], presumably as glycerol and FAME solubility in excess methanol can help to derive the reverse side of transesterification reaction [10].

The rate of esterification/transesterification reactions are strongly dependent on the process temperature. The effect of temperature on the FAME yield, whilst other parameters were set
at 9hrs reaction time, 4.5wt% of TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H to UCO, 15:1 molar ratio of methanol to UCO, 600RPM agitation rate, 0.14% moisture content, and <2% of FFA content in UCO raw material, is shown in Figure 12 (D). It can be noted that the increase of reaction temperature from 25°C to 60°C led to smooth increase in the rate of the (trans)esterification process to reach 98.3% FAME yield. The reason for obtaining a high FAME yield at a higher temperature can be explained by the fact that the higher reaction temperature accelerates (1) the movement of molecules in reactants, (2) solubility of TG in methanol, (3) diffusion of TG molecules, as well as (4) generating more nucleophilic sites in the reaction system which results in an increase in reaction rate. This could help to initiate the activation of carboxylic/carbonyl function groups in FFA/TG by nucleophile [14]. Further studies on the reaction kinetic of the esterification/transesterification reaction using TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst should be reported in the future publications.

3.3 Catalytic activity and its reusability

The catalytic activity of TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst was assessed by the addition of different percentages of oleic acid in virgin oil because the presence of FFA in the feedstock has a great influence on the deactivation of catalysts. The addition of oleic acid in virgin oil was varied from 0.5% to 6% under determined optimum reaction conditions as reported in previous section. It can be observed from Figure 13(a), that the FAME yield was greatly reduced with an increase in the percentage of oleic acids in the virgin oil as raw material. This can be explained by the rate of esterification which was much faster than the transesterification [61] producing more water (by-product) in the reaction medium in a shorter time. The produced excess water in the reaction medium would probably deactivate the active sites of the catalyst. Likewise, the presence of a high concentration of oleic acid in the reaction medium leads to the rapid formation of ester and water (by-product). Produced
water from the reaction as a by-product may drive the reverse reaction to re-form FFA and methanol [63, 64].

The spent TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst was recovered from the reaction products and by-products at the end of each run by using centrifuge (Megafuge 16R, UK) and then properly washed several times with 1:1 ratio of methanol to n-hexane in order to remove any remaining impurities (polar and non-polar components) on its surface. The recycled catalyst was later dried in an oven for 3hrs at 110°C to remove any moisture on the surface prior to being re-used under optimised process conditions to investigate its remaining activity.

It was found that TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H can be re-used up to four times under optimized reaction conditions, i.e. reaction temperature of 60°C, 4.5 wt% of TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst to UCO, molar ratios of methanol to UCO of 15:1, 600 RPM agitation rate, 0.14% moisture, <2.0% FFA, and 9hrs reaction time. However, thereafter, the yield of FAME was sharply reduced to 20.64%, as shown in Figure 13 (b). This obvious change in the production of FAME yield is due to the organic or carbonaceous materials on the surface of recycled nano-catalyst causing blockage of the active sites and/or detachment (leaching) of the PrSO$_3$H species on the surface of TiO$_2$-NPs [65-68]. According to the XRD results shown in Figure 14, there was an accumulation of organic or carbonaceous materials from the surface of the prepared mesoporous solid acid nano-catalyst after four runs. This possibly inhibited the contact between the reactants and the active sites of the nano-catalyst [10, 40, 44, 66]. In order to fully understand the catalytic poisoning of the spent TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst, further studies should be carried out in detail, using the XPS, temperature programmed desorption (TPD)-MS, Hammett indicator titration, TEM-EDS, and CHNS techniques.

3.4 Biodiesel characterisations
The properties of obtained biodiesel are mainly dependent on the FAME compositions [17]. Therefore, off-line GC-MS was used to analyse the final product in order to quantify FAME content of synthesised biodiesel using TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H solid acid nano-catalyst. The FAME compositions for obtained biodiesel are listed in Table 3.

It was found from Table 3 that the major FAMEs are palmitic acid methyl ester, stearic acid methyl ester, oleic acid methyl ester, linoleic acid methyl ester, linolenic acid methyl ester, and gadoleic acid methyl ester. The quality of final biodiesel fuel obtained under optimum reaction conditions are summarised in Table 4. The fuel properties of obtained biodiesel fuel were evaluated and the results revealed that the quality of produced biodiesel from the current study fulfilled ASTM and EU standards for biodiesel fuel quality control.

The cloud point is the temperature at which a cloud or few crystals form in a biodiesel fuel caused by the first stage of crystallisation on cooling of the fuel. It is one of the most important properties of biodiesel, which influences its use in a cold environment due to the possibility of causing fuel injector problems, poor fuel atomization, incomplete combustion, and deposit formation [17]. The DSC thermogram for as-synthesised biodiesel is shown in Figure 15. It can be seen from the cooling DSC curve that there is only one sharp endothermic peak centred at -11°C with enthalpy of 67.14mJ corresponding to the formation of crystals in biodiesel fuel. The onset temperature of crystallisation on the cooling curve at -10.57°C represents the cloud point temperature of prepared biodiesel. In heating DSC thermogram, a board exothermic peak was observed between -28°C and 0°C assigned to the melting of the formed crystals.

Thermal oxidative behaviour plays a key role in the industrial application of the biodiesel fuel [69]. The TGA thermogram for prepared biodiesel with onset and endset
temperatures are shown in Figure 16. The onset temperature (174°C) represents the biodiesel sample starting to decompose whilst the endset temperature (252°C) corresponds to the completely burnt off biodiesel sample. These results indicate that the synthesised biodiesel was thermally stable in atmosphere.

3.5 Discussion

A novel TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst was prepared through grafting of TiO$_2$-NPs with 1,3-propane sultone in dry toluene under reflux at 120°C for 72hrs. The application of such material as solid acid nano-catalyst is reported for the first time for biodiesel production from UCO. The synthesised solid acid nano-catalyst shows a remarkable catalytic activity for simultaneous esterification and transesterification of cheap feedstocks, probably due to the catalytic activity of such material according to its surface property (-SO$_3$H). It is important to mention that loading of higher density hydrophilic functional groups (-SO$_3$H) onto the surface of TiO$_2$-NPs may lead to an improvement in the hydrophilicity of TiO$_2$-NPs support and increase the accessibility of raw material (FFAs, triglycerides and methanol) in the simultaneous esterification and transesterification processes to the –SO$_3$H groups. Therefore, more investigations could be carried out in future on the effect of different TiO$_2$ phases (anatase, rutile and brookite) with different loadings of PrSO$_3$H species and the surface acidity/strength of TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H for the catalytic performance. Such future studies could fully utilize the potential of such nano-catalyst on the FAME yield produced from simultaneous esterification and transesterification of UCO. The prepared solid acid nano-catalyst was found to esterify FFA in cheap raw materials to FAME in parallel with transesterification of TG without formation of soaps. The nano-catalyst was also found to be a non-hazardous material compared to conventional homogenous acids and it can be used in four consecutive (trans)esterification cycles with no appreciable loss in catalytic activity,
which may satisfy the principle of green chemistry. Table 5 summarizes the comparison of the optimised process condition results for biodiesel production from UCO/oleic acid using solid acid catalyst in the present study with other reported solid acid catalysts in the literature.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Mesoporous TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H solid acid nano-catalyst with an average particle size of around 23.1nm has been successfully synthesized as a novel inorganic–organic hybrid heterogeneous nano-catalyst from TiO$_2$-NPs and 1,3-propyl sulfonic acid for simultaneous esterification and transesterification of UCO containing FFA. STEM EELs-maps shows that the PrSO$_3$H groups decorate the surface of TiO$_2$-NPs layer-by-layer. N$_2$ adsorption-desorption isotherms result demonstrated that surface modification reduced the surface area of TiO$_2$-NPs by 5% with an increase in the mean pore size and total pore volume. The XPS confirmed that the PrSO$_3$H functional groups attached to the surface of TiO$_2$-NPs. TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst performance showed promising results for catalytic simultaneous esterification and transesterification of cheap raw materials for biodiesel production. The enhanced catalytic performance mainly relates to the loading of propyl sulfonic acid groups on the surface of TiO$_2$-NPs.
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Figure (6): STEM image with EELs-mapping of synthesised TiO_2/PrSO_3H nano-catalyst obtained from Titan at 300kV illustrating the 2D elemental mapping with high quality overall map of TiO_2/PrSO_3H particles with the distribution of individual elements (Titanium in green, Carbon in violet, and Sulphur in blue).
Figure (7): N₂ adsorption-desorption isotherms and total pore volumes with mean pore sizes (inset) for (a) TiO₂-NPs and (b) synthesised TiO₂/PrSO₃H nano-catalysts.
Figure (8): XPS survey scan of TiO$_2$-NPs and synthesised TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalysts
Figure (9): XPS spectra showing the chemical environments of (a) O 1s, (b) S 2p, (c) C 1s, and (d) the de-convolution of Ti 2p peaks in TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst
Figure (10): TGA (a) and DSC (b) profiles for TiO$_2$ and TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalysts.
Figure (11): Powder XRD profiles for TiO$_2$ and TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalysts at RT.
Figure (12): The effects of (a) reaction time, (b) TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst loading to UCO, (c) mole ratio of methanol to UCO, and (d) reaction temperature on the percentage of FAME yield.
Figure (13): The effect of different concentration oleic acid addition in virgin oil (a) and reusability of TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst (b) on the percentage of FAME yield.
Figure (14) Powder XRD patterns of spent TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst for run 4 to run 6
Figure (15): The DSC (a) cooling and (b) heating curves for obtained biodiesel

Figure (16): Typical TGA thermogram of obtained biodiesel in air
Table 1: Physicochemical parameters of TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Texture properties $^a$</th>
<th>CHNS analysis $^b$</th>
<th>TEM-EDS $^c$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$S_{BET}$</td>
<td>$V_p$</td>
<td>$D_p$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H</td>
<td>38.59</td>
<td>0.192</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$ $S_{BET}$: BET surface area (m$^2$.g$^{-1}$) calculated over the relative pressure range 0.05–0.2, $D_p$: Mean pore size (nm) calculated by applying the BJH model from N$_2$ desorption isotherm; $V_p$: Total pore volume (cm$^3$.g$^{-1}$) was determined at P/P$_0$ =0.98. $^b$ C%: Carbon%, and S%: Sulphur% determined by using elemental (CHNS) analysis. The overall of sulphur loading on the surface of TiO$_2$-NPs was quantified using TEM-EDS analysis at different TEM spots.

Table 2: Comparison of $d$-spacing and crystallite sizes of TiO$_2$ and TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>XRD peak</th>
<th>$\theta$</th>
<th>FWHM</th>
<th>d-spacing, Å</th>
<th>D $^*$, nm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TiO$_2$</td>
<td>[101] Anatase</td>
<td>25.30</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>3.52</td>
<td>20.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[110] Rutile</td>
<td>27.43</td>
<td>3.26</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>2.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H</td>
<td>[101] Anatase</td>
<td>25.47</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>3.49</td>
<td>19.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[110] Rutile</td>
<td>27.52</td>
<td>3.26</td>
<td>3.24</td>
<td>2.51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^*$ D: The crystallite size of the 100% relative intensities XRD main peaks for anatase and rutile phases in nano-catalysts were estimated using Debye-Scherrer’s formula [4].
Table 3: FAME profiles for as-prepared biodiesel from UCO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>% FAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Myristic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmitic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>7.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmitoleic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stearic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>3.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oleic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>56.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linoleic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>26.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linolenic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>3.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arachidic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gadoleic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>1.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eicosadienoic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behenic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erucic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lignoceric acid methyl ester</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nervonic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table (4): Properties of UCO and obtained biodiesel over TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H nano-catalyst

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Limits</th>
<th>UCO</th>
<th>Synthesised biodiesel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ASTM D6751</td>
<td>EN14214</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flash point</td>
<td>°C</td>
<td>93 min</td>
<td>101 min</td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinematic viscosity</td>
<td>mm$^2$/s</td>
<td>1.9-6.0</td>
<td>3.5-5.0</td>
<td>32.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acid number</td>
<td>mgKOH/g</td>
<td>0.8 max</td>
<td>0.5 max</td>
<td>4.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FFA</td>
<td>mass%</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>2.034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density at 15°C</td>
<td>Kg/m$^3$</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>860-900</td>
<td>921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAME content</td>
<td>% mass</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>96.5 min</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5 A mild process conditions for the production of biodiesel in the simultaneous esterification and transesterification from the current work compared to the reported solid acid catalysts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Current study</th>
<th>Melero et. al [10]</th>
<th>Fu et.al [70]</th>
<th>Feyzi et. al [71]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oil/fat feedstock</td>
<td>UCO/Oleic acid</td>
<td>Crude palm oil</td>
<td>Rapeseed oil/Oleic acid</td>
<td>Sunflower oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methanol to oil ratio</td>
<td>15:1</td>
<td>20:1</td>
<td>10:1</td>
<td>12:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of catalyst</td>
<td>TiO$_2$/PrSO$_3$H</td>
<td>SBA-15-PrSO$_3$H</td>
<td>$\beta$-Cyclodextrin-SO$_3$H</td>
<td>Cs$<em>3$PW$</em>{12}$O$_40$/Fe-SiO$_2$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount of catalyst%</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agitation speed, RPM</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Not reported</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time, hrs</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature, °C</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>60-85</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAME yield %</td>
<td>98.3</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>90.82</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BET surface area, m$^2$.g$^{-1}$</td>
<td>38.59</td>
<td>666</td>
<td>38.2</td>
<td>237.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean pore size Å</td>
<td>245.46</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>173.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average particle size, nm</td>
<td>23.1</td>
<td>Not reported</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>38-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalyst recycled</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Not reported</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>